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'Tee Birr. W. Harsison of Black Hirer p 
1 ference, New York, after hcm_- cured -f 

above disease in its worst form bv an Kncii.k i

A PORTABLET. T, T. T. T. T.Dr. Ridge's Patent Food SEA WATEJ1 BATH.
At a Trifling Cost.

A ftw words about good TEA 
are never out of season.

H. WETHEEBY A CO.

Respectfully invite special attention to 
their Teas et the prirent tune, if any of the Col- 

lowing Tes» are worthy of more notice than an
other it is our

half dollar tea,
which for fine flavour, strength and 
just the quality to suit all loeert of a cup 
Tea. Lots of not leas than six pound, are charged

‘‘Good Breskfas-. Tea, 2s SdJ 1 All the* are good 
Do Congo Do, 2s > value at the 

Strong do do. 1» 9d )
Also, a large and varied assortment of Family 

CERTES always on hand. Orders bjpwt

For Infants and Invalids,OwelVaaidI,
ly geeae were provoking.'Hot on a Prayerless Bed.

Not OB a prayerlese bed, not on a prayerlces bed, 
OoEtpoe# thy weened limbe to test ;
For they alone ere bleat 
With balmy sleep,
Whom angels keep.
No, not though by care opprest,
Or thoughts of anxioo* sorrow.
Nor though in many a coil perplexed 
Of Doming morrow—
Lay not thy head on a prayerleaa bed.

For who can say when sleep thine eyes shall 
close,

That earthly cares and woes 
To thee may e'er return ?
Route thee my aoul,
Slumber control,
And let thy lamp burn brightly ;
So shall thou discern 
Things pure and sightly 
Taught by the Spirit, learn 
Never, on prayerleaa tyd,
To ley thy unblessed head.

Rethink thee, slumbering seul, of all that's pro
mised

To faith in holy prayer,
Lives there in my breast 
A worm that gives unrest ?
Ask peace of Heaven—
Peace shall be given ;
Humble eelf-love and pride •
Before the Crucified,
Who lor thy sins hath died,
Nor lay thy head on a thankless, pray ericas bed.

Hast thou no pining want, or wish, or care,
That calls for holy prayer?
Has thy day been so bright.
That m its flight
It has left no trace of sorrow ’
And art thou sure to-morrow .
Will be like this and more 
Abundant ? Dost thou lay by thy store,
And still make room for mote P
Thou fool ! this night thy soul may wing its flight.

Hit thou no loved one, than thyself more dear, 
Who claims a prayer from thee—
Nona who ne'er bend the knee 
From infidelity ?
Think, if by prayer they're brought,—
Thy prayer—to be forgiven

All good & Towl’s Celebrated

SEA SALT.
This Salt, from the careful manner in which it 

has been prepared and presen ed, contains all the 
Salts of Iodine and Bromine, together with the 
Chlorides smk Sulphstes of Sodium, Magnesian, 
Potassium anu Lime, in a perfect state of preserva
tion, ready to impart their virtues to water when 
dissolved in that liquid, thereby producing a gen-

hr» Water Bath !
Medical men have heretofore refrained from 

prescribing Sea Bathing, owing to the danger in
curred (even in summer) by exposing delicate pa
tient# to the drafts of common bathing houses, 
and m the winter the trouble in obtaining sea 
water. Those difficulties are now removed by the 
introduction of

AUgood’a Real Sea Salt,
which enables all to enjoy that luxury in the pri
vacy of their own bath rooms.

Experience has proved sea water to be an in
valuable strengthener for infants and invalids ; 
and also for preserving the health of those who 
already enjoy that inestimable blessing

This Salt* is especially recommended to those 
living in the interior, where salt water cannot be 
obtained.

Done up in teven pound packages at li stg. A 
large discount to wholesale buyers.

Me F. EAGAR,
161 Hollis street, Halifax, N ti, Wholesale Agent 

for North Amènes.
guh-iigents wat ted in every town and vil

lage' Address *M. F Eagnr, 151 Hollis street, Hal
ifax, N. 8. March 30.

TESTIMONIALS.
1 Queen Elizabeth street. Horse! vdown, 

fcept 21st, 1863.
Sir,—I beg most sincerely to thank you for re

commending your Patent Food to my Httte boy, 
and to speak of it in the highest terms. At the 
age of 7 weeks he was brought down so low that 
1 despaired of his recovery. Various means hav
ing been used without effect. 1 commenced tndug 
your Patent Food, an i from that time to the pre
sent he has lived entirely upon it. and gradually 
regained health and strength, so that ah that see 
him consider hitn a fine little fellow. He is now 
19 weeks old. I remain sir, yours respectfully 
Dr. J. J. Hi dor. W M. li.vxxf*».

29, Prior Place, Bast Street, IfohrcrtA, 5. E.
Ve^mher, 12 tk 1663.

Dear Sib,—Please send me one dozen of your 
Patent Food and oblige, I find it sell very well \
i—* i~i—i :--------------1 -i— „------------’
mothers who dry nurse their babies, who always

... . . •• v '—-----1 it»
own re

lations, it is a sufficient*guarantee for me to strong
ly recommend it wl

I MW Ukk anything of him for it I but tor, obtained from the doctor the rreipesfaw ® 
offera io ihe anffeiing a remedy that 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, 
affections of the Langs. Many have altudi «JL.1 
it a care. ’

testimonials

From Rev. L. D. Stebbtns,— Having been sag 
ing from a severe bronchial difficulty, attendedi 
a cough and spitting of blood, find harir.jv * 
many medicines for three rears, 1 finally ^ 
Pulmonic Mixture, balsam ami l*i!'s r>titer, a 
Harrison, Home, Oneida county, N. Y.. in<j 
eeived conscious benefit, and am now enj yi*»»s 
ter health than tor three or four years past, j 
feel quite confident that his medn ires aie txetfc 
for Consumption, Bronchitis, and Catarrh.

L. D. Btebrins, Pastor of t e M. K Chw 
Galaway, Saratoga Co., N. Y. 1 ulyr ot.

From Rev. Geo. (». Uappood, Ik It.
Y. Dear Bro. Harrison—1 revoiru.tnd roar- 
divine as the best 1 have ever os, d lor iht v, 
sumption. Lto. C.. Iiapgo^

These Medicines, includ ng Mixture, 
and Pilla, are 93 per pucka; f, rrd can I* 
through the Rev John Me Murray. Wesltyie|

cattle broke into hi, field after this
be warned gUd,bw«Me be wald shew bwr Pai
ent be coaid be.

coeqaer yourself.Now," said the old
end you esn conquer anything. You

no otherwith hindneee where you eon conquer

Don’t Book the Baby.
The following eeneible article on domestic phi

losophy is from the Agriculturist.
If the ultimate consequences of one’i act» ere 

to be laid to Ha charge, the men who invented 
rocking-cradles for children, resta under a fear
ful load of responsibility. The downright mur
der of tens of thousands of infanta, and the weak
ened brains of thousands of adulfs are undoubt
ed résulta of hi» invention. To rock a child in 
a cradle, or to swing him in a crib, amount* to 
just this :—the rapid motion disturb* the natural 
flow oj blood and product! «taper or drowsiness. 
Can anybody suppose for a moment that such an 
operation it a healthful one ? Every one knows 
the dixxy and often (tokening effect of moving 
in a swing ; yet wherein does this differ from 
the motion a child receives when rocked in c 
cradle ? It is equivalent to lying in a ship berth 
during a violent storm, and that sickens nine peo
ple out of ten.

A very gentle, alow motion may sometime» be 
soothing, though always of doubtful expediency, 
but to move a cradle aa rapidly aa the awing ot 
a pendulum three feet long, that is, once in a 
second, is positive cruelty. We alwtyc feel like 
grasping and staying the arm of the mother of 
nurse who, to secure quietude, swings the cradle 
or crib with a rapidity equal to that of a pendu
lum a foot long. If any mother is disposed to 
Hugh at our suggestions or consider them whim
sical, we beg of her to bare a bad or cot hung on 
cords, then lie down in it herself, and swing it 
with the same rapidity that she allows the cradle 
to be rocked Whet she will experience in both 
heed and stomach is just what the infant experi
ences.

We insist that this rocking of children in a 
useless habit. If not accustomed to rocking, 
they will go to sleep quite ac well when lying 
quietly, as when shaken in » cradle. If they do 
not, there in trouble from eicknew, or hunger, 
more likely from on over-loaded stomach i and 
though the rocking may produce a temporary 
stupor, the trouble is made worn thereafter by 
the unnatural means taken to produce quiet for 
the time being.

We will odd a paragraph or two to the above.
from the Scalpel :—

Mother, break not the young, quiet, healthful 
slumber of the iafant, in order that you may play 
with the little one, or exhiHt it to admiring, 
caressing, uncaring friends. Do not suppose 
that everybody want» to we at bear the baby ac 
you do ; do not imagine that what ills your brain 
and occupies your thoughts is dm constant at
tention of the rust of mankind. Let the baby 
sleep and never whirl it through the air, never

this middle ground at a safe remove from the 
extremes of poverty and riches, destitution or 
over-abundance, and as their business almost of 
necessity involves their occupying it, this maybe. 
accounted one o! the characteristic advantages of 
their profesaioi

Patent Food and oblige. I find it sell very well ; 
and indeed it is used with general satisfaction \b

wean to thrive and do well ; and having seen it» 
good qualities in young members of my

ly recommend it when opportunity presents itself 
I am dear air, your» very truly 

To Dr. Ridge. Pant, Stvaxo*.
Carlton House. Enfield, N, 

April 23rd, 1863.
I hare examined Dr Ridge’s Patent Food and 

find it a very useful thing for children and leva 
lid». It has a great advantage over many p i tent 
articles of diet, by possessing an agreeable flavour 
and leaving no acidity behind. It is easy of diges
tion and being made of the beat material will keep

April 6

A HINTin. And even when they rise to 
the possession of considerable wealth, as some 
few of them occaesionally do, they remain almost 
entirely free from the evils and perils of such a 
position, chiefly in virtue of two peculiarities of 
their occupation. One of these is that so long 
•s they remain farmers, the care and oversight 
of their lands require that they should be actively 
Rnd industriously employed ; and the other is, 
that when«they arrive at the possession of riches, 
they do so in a gradual way, which exempts them 
from one of the worst circumstances of prosperi
ty, namely its suddenness. For it is when riches 
come to a man suddenly or unexpectedly that 
they produce usually the most pernicious results 
making him not uufrequently ** a fool of for
tune,” or proud, overbearing, and extravagant.

These considerations seem not undeserving the 
attention of parents and others, whose estimates 
of a farmer's business may Influence their own 
happiness, or the choice which is to be made by 
others.—Country Gentleman. /

To the worthy Citizens of Canada.
BE WARNED IN TIME.

\LL parties purchasing my Pills aad Ointment for 
their several complaints are respectfully warn

ed against purchasing either Pills or Ointment, pur
porting to be my prepartione, that have a United 8. 
Stamp around the boxes or pots. There is no treaty 
between the people of the States and the Home Gov
ernment, therefore an English Sfamp does not protect 
tot preparations. Tëtre are no stamps upon my Ca
nadian stv.e of PtUs or Ointment, coming from the 
United sûtes. I rely only for protection on the water 
mark in the hook of directions around each box or 
pot. Before you purchase them, see that there are no 
Stamps upon the box of Pills or Ointment. Purchase 

\ on.
HOLLOWAY,

224 Strand, London.Aug 17.
KAI1A,IMSMantles and Shawls. PAIN ERADIC ATOR,

AND MAGNETIC OIL.
The beet remedy is utefor the foUotrtng eomplaintt 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Abscesses,

"Commerce House’',
NO. 144 GRANVILLE STREET.

RICH BLACK SILK MANTLES,
Tea Latest Bttlss.

BLACK LACE SHAWLS,
Vssr Cesar.

Lot of Barage Long Shawls,
A OassT Basoais.

je S. -McMÜRRAY ft CO

low, Kryscpilas, Sprains,
Sores, lirm.es. Krel Biles,
Wound», fen 1(1», Influenza,
Barns, llipiLeris, l’eia io the Chest
Hives, louglis, or Beck,
Asthams or Earache, etc, etc.

Fbtaic, Spinal Corn-
Colds, plaints.

It quickly end cffcctusllr reduces INFLAMA- 
TION, and cridi.afcs RAIN and HUMOR.

It is equally elBcsrioas un Horses and Cattle, 
Prepared by TUOMAS GRAHAM 

L«te ot Canning, Cornwallis, N.
Sow T Graham A Co, Carleton. 8t John 

RENOVAI,.
The Proprietor of 11rs barn's Pain Eradicator and

The Buffalo Courier is right in warning house
keepers not to permit carpets to he swept with» 
wet broom. The brightest colors are sure to 
tide under such treatment.

It is said that poppiei gros ing in a hill of 
melons will keep the bugs away from the vine».

Anri I

ENNIS A GARDNER
Would call attention to their Stack of

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH
Every Man his own Physician. 

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

For Ladies’ end Children's Wear. 
STILES QUITE NEW.

Print* William Strut. 8V John, N. B.The Drunkard’s Grave.
Dirge-like the wiad meaoeth, 
Pall-like the cloud loometh.

Over yon mound, where no dirk willows wave. 
Sweetly the babe aletpeth,
While the lone wife weepeth 

Desolate tears o’er the poor drunkard’» grata.

Up from that vault of gloom,
Badly the warnings come, 

Whispering, wailing, entreating to «are.
Ye who laugh merrily, I 

• Ye who sing chenily.
Ponder a while at the poor drunkard’s grave.

•• Once angels were list’qing.
And dewdropa were gliat’ning ;

Justine!
Or if 

Tht* Ir*
1U# i

Still sou 
On Z

Londoi Drug à Medicine &

STOCKKD with e fell end complot .use
of Bane», Mamcisas and C vaici 

known strength and parity, cempriai am 
clos te he feu ad is a
riser class nisrsnaut* sun acorn • ini 

Particular attention given, by con -lent»* 
to the preparation of all physician’s ,■ cscrips
reasonable charges

Also,—English, French and American 1 
mery, Hair OU», Hair Uyoa and Washes,l’oea 
Ac. ; Heir Broshes el ell varleths, and Wt 
dceased Bristle and finely lasicned Tooth fti 
Teeth Powders, and Denial Preparations ; say 
Fancy Seeps aad Cosmetics, and most snide 
reaaity and luxury for the Toilet add Ntnuu..

Agency for maay Patent Medicines of vaJasai 
popularity. O KO. JOUNHÜ»,
'OeTta. 147 Hollis sum

51 i* LtLCAla A-Si) 1*31. A ■ vHt-
THE CHEAT AH2RI AIÎ REMEDYUnto the cross they’re led—

Oh, for their sake*, lay not thy head 
Prayerleaa, on unblessed bed.

Arouse thee, weary soul, nor yield to slumber, 
Till in communion blest,
With the eleet, ye rest,
Those souls of countless number—
And with then: raise 
The note of praise,
Free earth to Heaven,
Chosen, redeemed, forgiven.
To lay thy happy head 
Prayer crowned, on a blessed bed.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

CITY DRUG STORE.Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
end Bowel».

The Stomach is the great centre which influen
ce» the health or disease of the system—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, olUnuve 
breath —d physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it is the soiuce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com- 
pfoint» and unrsfreahing sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilioa* disorders, 
p..-. in the side, ftc The Bowels sympathise by 
Cost!v<ness, Diarrhoea and Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of these Pills is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation

Erysipelas aad Salt Rheum.
Are two of the moot common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the

And dri

Nor mi

Such li.

Yet the!
Virtue and truth their bright banner* did wave. 

Youth’s qoronals wreathing,
Love’» flatteries breathing,

Little I thought of the jmor drunkard's grave.

“ The ruby wine smiling.
The serpent beguiling,

Bacchus soon claimed me a manacled sieve ; 
While greedily quaffing, t 
The rum-demou, laughing,

Tauntingly showed me the poor drunkard’s grave.

" My fever'd brain reeling,
Grim monsters came stealing. 

Fiend-like, around me, from hell's fiery wove ; 
In mirth gloating o’er me.
Triumphant they bore me.

Shrouded in rags, to the poor drunkard's grive.”

True-bappineae seeker,
Oh, shun the bright beaker :

Serpent* lie’eoiled 'neath its ruby-gem'd wave. 
In regions infernal,
Their sting is eternal ;

Heat comes not to him in the drunkard's grave.

IS THERE2 Pkgs. Photographers Material
—Consisting of—

Cases and Trays, in great variety, Varnishes, 
Collodion, Gilding, Enamelled Cloth, Albumen 
Paper, Mans, Preservers, Plates, Cotton, Chemi
cals, etc., etc.
Came as imported to order.

ALWAYS IN STOCK,
English Drags, Medicines, Perfumes, Pomades, 
Hair, Tooth, Nail a Comb Brushes.
Dec 21 A H WOO DILL.

Quarrel or not Quarrel.
Two goats met one day ou a very narrow 

path which wound around the verge of a preci
pice. They could not pass by each other. They 
were both very stubborn, and neither would back 
out and let the other pass ; so they began push
ing and butting each other, till by and by they 
both tumbled off, away down, down to the bot
tom of the precipice, and broke their necks.

Sometimes children dispute about their toys, 
or try to have their own wey, till they get to 
quarreling, get punished, and both of there lose 
the things disputed about. Sometimes me 3 go 
to law, end nations to war, about nothing, and 
after a long quarrel, leave off worse than they 

" the war for » buck-

ADWAY'S HEADY HEL1EFflour. We know of a gentleman, who, being a 
father, coming bourn when the baby jras aataep, 
would habitually wake it, teas it up, through the 
air, and thump it on the bed till, by n ” myste
rious dispensation of Divine Providence," the lit-

Our fieli
THE GREAT EXTERNAL AND IN 

I'KRNAL REMEDY. 
mtots the nu- r ai-«cn.in.se paix

IX A TEW MIXUIKS.
RAWH.V CURB» THE PATIENT

antagonistic its ‘ modut oyer-
Till rch{icate the venom and then com-

Bad Leg*, Old Sores, and Ulcere
! Cases of many Years' standing, that have per

tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
application* of this powerful unguent.

Eruption* on the Sign.
% Arising from a bad state of the,blood or chronic

RADWAY’8 RKADY RELIEF
Vrovpff Ito mrpcriorifv t» ail «tiier Mf-hcOHW ai 

ITS riK-T INDICATION
Iri V» reiiere the enfleras- of PAIX, ne nwMnr fmm 
what ranee it rear engeate, or where It he waie.i 

I( In the ilfwl, Face, or Tbrnet ;
If in the Bios», »|m»e, or Shoulder ;
If in I he Arm.«, Breast, or S.te ;
If in the Jomt«, Lieib-i, or MuaikM ;
If io the Nerves,Teeth, er Ears ;

Or to anv ether f»art **f the hfwlv, Ifn applicatSm to the 
pert or parts where Ihe »*»:« «JC*U wHl uflSrsl liumodi- 
ate relief.

IF «TZF.D WITH PAIX 
In U»e Hotnaeh, Bowels, or Kidney ^ }
In the Hiediler. Fplu-m, or Liver ; 
hi the Teeth, Ears, or Tliroast ;
In the Brain or N<ktoi:i Syetesi |

On* tcwimfflifiil of RaOWaVX rfahy relief
v> a wineglass of water w W, m ■ few rntputes, re
store Ibe peHenr to eane and uwtnfhrt.

If 1 Aie-, Cnpi4ei ,m Bed rMtfen ;
If Pahie-I. Fc.lded. m Burned ; 
li Bruwed, WouikIsnI, or Get ;
II sir.-«hied. Injured, or Mm bled ;
If Sun Mroke, or neiied w ith Fits ;

LANGLEY’S PILLS.
ARE a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be taken at any time by either sea without 
fear or danger, as they are free from all deleterious 

compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action is gentil, without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling the various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, they

WOftLD’8
HAIR RESTORER

ZYLOBAL8AMUM We cai
began. I once reed about

tioww\tvc,ufx.g TtftXxmoxv^.
av. * A WTUKOBS. ____
A—Usmmt Bmiimi jHmrtsem JClWft Vftétm, F. 1. <k 
*!>■: “ I very eheertiaVy -------“

shall be to you a hymn of thanks, of grateful
• a In the year 1006 some soldiers of the com- 
moawsllth of Modena ran away wiflt) a bucket 
ftuus a public well belonging to the state of 
Bologna. The implement might be worth a 
shilling, but it produced a quarrel which was 
worked into a long and bloody war. Henry,

praise, a victor-wreath. nlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take cold nor establish 
a necessity for the habitual use of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves aa » 
first class Family Medici»».

Sold by OKU. JOHNSTON, London Drug 
Store, 148 Hollis street. March 18.

M utr leMSi 
areas valiaWm

He Hung his own Dove.
James, George, Frank, Freddy, and a boat of 

other boy» lived in a quiet New England village. 
Pretty good boys they were, too, though they 
were sometimes naughty and troublesome. They 
were all pupils of the same academy, and shared

its. As usual

And cli

Country Produce DepotVices of Genius.
Coleridge was such a slave to liquor that be 

had to be kept an unwilling prisoner, by Christo
pher North, on an occasion when some literary 
performance had to be completed by a certain 
time, and on that very day, without even taking 
leave of any member of the family, “ be ran off 
at full speed down the arenue at Ellerary, and 
was soon hidden, not in the groves of the valley, 
but in some obecene den, where, drinking among

wee soon

■resMyii, L f
RADWATS READY MET-TCT

should bw opplird lw tht* pw t or |miV nfltidwd. It In 
sumtiy rettevw the iwttvwt from part», end qotcfcfy 
heats, soothes, sud Nm-ngthtwi* tin» dN»bl«i perle. Is 
a', caris* of B.ww *>f Ritbid !*»*■, Hcpuio", #tVy r< Ftti- 
p.«r. »v-4 »»t# W|if*ncst’f»n of HABWAY’p RKABY
Rn.ur to ÛB wouii 1 will prevout util tn>ioeMo.f snd 
UM-n'4i»'tion.

FEVIR ASD AGUE.
l’*r«ont siifieeil to the Me 1er is of Ague, or if seisM 

with CLilhi end Fever, « 111 (Inti 4 pomtivw AdH4i4» eed 
Cairn m Usd way's Ready R*<Msf. Let two Iwfnrmsful 
cf the Bawdy Refief, là a wtoe ghas of water, he lakm 
so grtilug out of bed ih the tr.onuug, sud howsvsr fh

RPPr hail, sad, stSN. J. t'OLABAV,
I8HE8 to inform his Country Customer 
that in addilion to his large stock of

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of this emolient ; warn fon-.ento- 
tioua should precede ito application. Ito healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invari
able.
Both the Ointment and Pill* thould be used in 

tie following catet :.
Bunions, Rheumatism, Bore-throats.
Hunts, Ring Worm, Sores of all kinds.
Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Sprains,
Chilblains, Scalds, Buff Joints,
Fistulas, Skin Discaes, Ulcers.
Goat, Swelled Glands,Venereal Sores,
Lombago, Sore Lags, Tetter,
Mercurial Burp-Sore Breasts, Wounds of all 

tioas S3-- -ids, kinds.

the same pursuits and 
with boys similarly situated they were fond of 
having things just alike i so when one boy 
bought a beautiful dove the others soon procured 
similar dues. The silver winged birds came 
down by day and played oo the green, and at 
night want to sleep in the herns aad belfry» of 
the village.

One morning George cams into the school
room aad and discowanlsta, while the other boys 
were in high glee over some fun or mischief; I 
could not guess which.

“ What is the matter with George V I asked.
- Ha ! ha !" shouted the boys together. 

" George has hung his own dove. Ha ! ha ! 
good enough for Him.”

explanation.

«rrvwffis!he was made a prisoner. His father, the Em
peror, offered a chain of gold that would encircle 
Bologna, which is seven miles in comptes but in 
vain. After twenty-two years imprisonment, 
his father being dead, he pined away and died. 
His monument is ••ill extant in the church of the 
Dominicans. The fatal backet is still exhibited 
in the tower of the Cathedral of Modena, inclos
ed in an iron cage."

Now, instead* of fighting like goats for the 
road, like children for toys, or like kings for 
tclu. how much better it is to act like Chris
tians, and " be not overcome of evil, but over
come evil with good."—Rom. xii, 21.

An old man told the following story about 
how ha conquered an enemy by kindness :

“ I once had a neighbor, who, though a clever 
man, eame to me one bright hay-day, and said : 
< Squire White, 1 want you to coft.e end lake 
your geese away.' ’Why,' said I, • whs\ ore my 
goose doing ? • They pick my pigs when they 
are eating, and drive them away, and 1 will not 
have it’ • Whet can I do ?’ said I. • You must 
yoke them.’ * That I have not time to do,' said 
I, * I do not see but they must run.’ ‘ If you do

Hut G.

Srj a»4 LiKft- ; 8 Ut»

LRY GOODS maf flw fourth ef the L«lr whnre ball*»

Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Rubber Boots and flhsss 

Hoop bkina, Ac., Ac.
He has added a large stock of BTAPtft

Bold by Druggist» throughout the Web
noom *auss urnes,

UMHharitSnulff-rit ,
iNemmiiis Certificate 1
to as above. I

low companions, bis magnificent mind 
brought to a level with the vilest of the vile. 
When hie spree was over, he would return to the 
society of decent men.”

Burns was not less e drunkard than Coleridge. 
It was the weakness of Charles Lamb. And who 
can remember the lest day of Poe without an ir
répressible regret ! He was on hie way to marry 
a confiding woman, stopped in Baltimore, and 
was found by a gentleman who knew him, in a 
■tats of beastly intoxication, unconscious as a

Selected especially for the Country Trad», and can 
now supply the Ixst article of Tea, Coffee, Sugar, 
Molasses, Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Barring, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices, er is 
trade for Country Produce, on the same terme.

03T Re mem 1er the One Price B tores,
197 sad 203 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S. 
VT Near Cody's Coantry Market.

cnoLEF.A, er Diarrhea, or rxx ; 
Dr««ilery, Crampe, »mJ Sfaeam ;
Bilious Cbelie, m Gwtrtu» ,
Bear tot. Tyah- M. « vUwc Ferma \ 
Tnfineoaa, Couftw, er Colds ; 
leflammaléeu et tlw Hu>a aeh or Bowels ;
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Agents—Avery, Brown A Co.
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Silks, Bonnets, Eats,
Flowers, Feather*, Frto* 

KID «LOVES, Ae., hr.

S STRONG A CO. have jest 
e did les of the shove Good», in 
styles, reeeived per atranuhip Kedar, tsep™ 

Dm»* SUks, in all the newest sh*«<

The boys readilyI asked
told that George hod a misunderstanding with 
Fred Thompson tbs evening before, and had de
termined to plague him. So between daylight 
and dark he went into Mr. Thompson’» barn, and 
caught, as he supposed, Fred’s dove, and hung 
him by a cord to a beam overhead. In the morn
ing he called Fred to go with him to tit* barn, 
and there they found, not, as he had expected, 
Fred’s, but his own beeutifnl dove, stiff and cold, 
his silver wings hanging down, and its bright eyes 
closed. He had taken it by mistake for Fred’s, 
and killed it with his own hands.

The joke was too good. Fred told the boys i 
the boys told everybody else j so George wat 
long after known as the fellow that bung his own 
dove.

Every boy, and girl too, pnsaames a spirit of 
peace that nestle* dov%-like over their hearts. I 
say all own such a spirit—I should say all might 
own it if they would, h hovers over them, end 
will re.t in their bosoms if they wish. No one 
can take it away, yet they theaseeives can drive 
it off by doing wrong. Nothing mere effectually 
does so than indulging revengeful "feelings, or 
performing revengeful set* towards others. Peo
ple may wrong yon, and yon ana still be peace
ful and happy ; but whenever you retaliate that 
wrong, you will find, like poor George, you will 
“ hang your own dove,"

#A neglected Cough, Cold, aa Irri- 
Ia’«d or Sore Throat, if allowed to 
.progress, results in serions Pulmo
nary Bronchial and Asthmatic Dis
eases, oftentimes incurable Brown’s 
bronchial Troches re.chdireetly the 

.. affecte*! paru, and give almost Im- 
^KQDt mediate relief For Bronchitis, Aath

« Goughs, the ’Troches^mTaMrfti 
VTdjLnD j Public speakers and singers shonld 
MsBh/ have the Trocbesto clear and 

strengthen the Voice- Milling Of 
decs and Soldiers who overtax the voice and are ex
posed to sadden changesshonld use them. Obtain 
only the genuine • ffiown’s Bronchial Troches, 
having proved their efficacy by a test of siaayyenr'i

now it cones.
The rereooOary ledlcatMa of RoDWATW SEODT KX 

LOT Is to cur, ih, iwltoai of Uto SlreaM or mnt.tr that 
sccretoos tlu pals ; SO *1 Mciatlstn rapidly nt 
rwtlrelly. S. reetft » *• patlret rnSnS Asm

«tcring such In ormsti n as may lead to the detection 
ot any party or parties counterfeiting the meiitci- tiOCe
or vending the some, knowing them to be spurious.

bold at tbs Manufactory of Professor Hoi- 
oway, 80 Maiden Laos, New York, and by ali 
respectable Dreggi-ts sod Heelers in Medicioe 
throng boat the civilised world, « boxes at about 24

Douglas Jerrold was a devotee of gin. Bryon 
wae a tippler, and his vile Don Juan wee writ
ten, under the inspiration of drink.

Steele, the brilliant author of the Christian 
Hero, waa a beastly drunkard. Men wrote of 
him that very often he would drea* himself, Use 
his «rife and children, tell them a lie about his 
pressing engagements, heel it over to s groggvry 
tailed ” The Store," and have a revel with his 
bottle companions. Rolfin says of Alexander the 
Greet, that the true poison that brought him to 
his end, waa wise. The Empress Elisabeth, of 
Russia, was completely brolified with strong li
quors. She waa often In such a state of bacchaic 
ex tarry during the day that she could not be 
dressed in the morning,and her attendant* would 
loosely attach some robes, which a few clip* of 
the scissor» would disengage in the evening.
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ens, end have received testimonial* from many em
inent men.
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PRINTED MUSLINS!
Avery Bro»nA Co. Agents in Halifax, N. g, 

June 2s.ing among the geese.. The next news from the 
gases was that three of them were missing. My 
children went gpd found them terribly mangled 
and dead, and thrown into the bushes. “ Now,’ 
■nid I, t all keep still, and lei me punish him.’

* la a few days the shoemaker's hogs broke 
into my corn. And I saw them, but 1st them 
remain a long time. At last I drove them all 
out, and picked up the corn which they bad torn 
down, sod fed them with' it in the road. By 
this time the shoemaker came in great haste af
ter them. * Have you seen anything of my hog* F 
•aid he, • Yes, sir ; you will find them yonder, 
gating some corn which they tore down in my 
field.’ * In your field ?’ ‘ Yes sir, hogs love corn, 
you known | they were made to eat it.’ How 
much mischief have they done F ■ O not much.» 
Well he went off to look, and estimated the dam
age to me to be equal to a bushel and a half of 
corn. ’ O no, it can’t be. • Yes’, said tlie shoe
maker,* and I will pay you every cent of dam
age.' * No,’ I replied, ‘ you shall pay nothing. 
My geeae have been a great deal of trouble to 
■y^f The shoemaker blushed and went home.

** The wxt winter, when he came to aettle, the

Twenty Y<
Wm. rirdhry Vysrs. M i* Havaaa. to»,tisPORTRAITS

OF

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEIVED per ftesmer, and for sale at the 
Wksutas Book Boom.

Portraits of Seven Presidents of the British Con
ference, Engraved in first class style on one steei 
olats,—(siat of nlate 16ii. by 12io.)—faithfully 
oopied 'rom the latest photographs. The arrange-
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b-,<I fhrouie Ittwiw fcr twemjr Sv 
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mod lately gave him we# and aecere* hi 
and aiKlfsturbwl steep dens* *• twe 
c-jotiased use o( Ibe READY »R IfT m

Warranted Fast Colon.

Handsome Primed Masiiw, p* V
Organdie Check aad French do-, I» “ 

2d. per yard.
—also-—■ -

A large assort stent of New Light L
Material at the Commerce H owe,

NO. 144 GRANVILLE STBEST. 
iaaa • R. MCMUHJUT * w

MRS. WINSLOW’S

SOOTHING SYBOP
For Children Teething.

IT XKUEtES COLIC.
Jane 11Baidîagainst Intemperance.

It appears from a resolution adopted by the 
momcipal council of the arrondissement of Cler
mont, in Auvergne, that the vice of drunkenness 
is Increasing among that hitherto abstemious and 
industrious population. The council has express
ed a wish that debts contracted for a supply of 
intoxicating liquors shall be assimilated to gam
bling debts which cannot be recovered by law 
proceedings. The following is the resolution of 
the council

TO CLEAR THE HOUSE OF FLIES.[vu Whres y re fret the lUirtoftrs

LIGHTNING FLY KILLER,
eat, cheap article, easy to use. Every sheet will PROVINCIAL WESLEYAÎ
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Editor—Rev. John MeMunsy 
Printed by Théophile» Chamberlain.

17* As*YU 8txsst, HsLirAX, *- 
Teems of Subscription *2 per annum, hsl “ 
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The large sad Increasing circulation ° 
rondes» it a mast desirable sdvertisisg **'-

tubus : ,
For twelve Uaes end under, 1st InsertH* ,
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eta, sod Kutasys—Co44 CUUs sad But ilasSre, Cos»- 
ed Tongue, burning Sit la, Naose». f'hltwtMg, Du On—, 
I»-s of Appcltts, Retilwnens, GMiUn—, Ice., Me., are 
premonfiory h/mptoee of Matignssl Dtaeeew. On*
duse of the READY RELIEF is Mtifiotsnt to break ep

^gritnllnre. BROWN’S
Bronchial Troches

FOR C0Ü0BS, COLDS,
AND THROAT DISEASES. 

Jane 16.

The Farmer’s Occupation.
Of the several adtaatagas which belong to the 

occupation of the tiller of the soil these is one 
which, though far front being the least, seems to 
be very seldom taken IW the account, as ws find 
but little mention made «SB, or reforeoee to it, 
in conversations or writiw upon this subject. 
This seemingly bet little thought of advantage, 
consists in the foot that the Mppliijmsut of three 
who oaltivate the soil, as a gun aril rale, sismpls 
thorn who follow It front the two opposite ex-

heailli.Drunkenness finds a too power
ful auxiliary in the facility with which publicans 
open a credit to the unfortunate people who 
giro themselves up in their houses to that dis
gusting passion, and squander not only the bread 
of their wives and chQdreo, but likewise their 
tittle patrimony, so that, at the death of the un
worthy father of a family, the tarorn debts coo-

JL liberal share of public patronage heretolorv 
bestowed upon him, and would say to the pub.ic 
that he is still prepared to furnish all kinds of
Montraient*. Tombstone*. Headstones, te

st shortest node» end at hi* usual low prices.— 
DMmrtd free of Charge.— Suor orpoeira rus 
Jail.

N. B.—All autharieed agents have written au
thority. A. J. WALKER.

July 20, ISM. *m-

Every soldier should carry wife tom a sepply of 
Railway's Reedy Relief. It nappâtes fee piece of sfl 
other medicines ; and as s beverage, » leaspooeftil ef 
the Relief, to a wino-glass ef water, Is » atom, pteemmt- 
cr stimulant than brandy, whisky, or Mums.

SICKNESS PREnCfllD IN TBB fee feR MOT.
Bghtii Maine régiment, Sera’t C F. Lard, wrHee that 

Had way's R*wly R#Uef eaved the ragtmmt ftnoAdsath 
while quartered at Tybea Mend. KC-.wIwb wfektog 
to i ho ewaiaps, erecting fcrttieshom. Every man

JUST PUBLISHED,
1 No,’ raid I» ' I shaft take nothing.’ After some 
talk sro parted f but in a tiwy^or two I met him 
ra the road, *nd foil into eoovwsatiee in the 
■oat friendly manner. But when I started on be 
Massed loth to raoro, and I paused. For a'koo. 
masM both ef ue were stisnt At last he add, *1 
save something laboring on my mind.’ ’Well, 

1 killed thnsn ef
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